Popular Texting Abbreviations

2 - To or Too
4 - For
B4 – Before
Y - Why
R - Are
UR - You Are or Your
G2G - Got To Go
2NITE - Tonight
2MOR - Tomorrow
AFAIK - As Far As I Know
K - Ok
THX - Thanks
TY - Thank You
TXT - Text
CU - See You
LOL - Laugh Out Loud
ATM - At The Moment
EZ - Easy
L8R - Later
BF - Boyfriend (also Best Friend)
GF - Girlfriend
Popular Texting Abbreviations

BTW - By The Way
GR8 - Great
IDK - I Don't Know
IMO - In My Opinion
JK - Just Kidding
MSG - Message
OMG - Oh My God
PLS - Please
SRY - Sorry
DK - I don't know
OMG- Oh my God
BTW- By the way
JK - Just kidding
IMO - In my opinion

IMHO - In my humble opinion

TIA - Thanks in advance

OMW - On my way